Summary. 1.5 and 3 % of Maillard's reaction products (MRP), prepared by heating glycine and glucose, were incorporated into a semi-synthetic diet. The diet was sterilized by irradiation. MRP caused a change in apparent absorption of calcium and magnesium in germfree (GF) and conventional (CV) rats. The absorption of these minerals was reduced in the small intestine of CV and GF, perhaps due to the action of MRP on enterocyte metabolism. This effect was compensated for only in CV rats by increased absorption of these minerals in the cecum and the colon. The presence of microflora and the increase in cecal volume in CV rats suggested that MRP fermentation increased mineral absorption in the cecum and colon. However, although total apparent absorption of magnesium and phosphorus was higher in CV rats ingesting MRP, the urinary excretion of these minerals was also higher and their retention was not better. The effect of MRP in GF rats was not compensated for in the cecum, and mineral retention was significantly reduced in GF rats ingesting MRP. Introduction.
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In a previous study we reported that the retention of several minerals (Ca, Mg, P, Ca) was reduced in germfree (GF) rats receiving a diet containing Maillard's reaction products (MRP) prepared from glucose and glycine. These substances seemed to have no effect in conventional (CV) rats (Andrieux, Sacquet and Gu6guen, 1980) . These results evidenced probable destruction of MRP by the microflora, as already reported by Nesheim and Carpenter (1967) , Valle-Riestra and Barnes (1970) , Sgarbieri et al. (1972) , Adrian and Frangne (1973) , Tanaka, Chichester (1975), Johnson, Baker and Perkins (1979 The method used to estimate mineral absorption has already been described (Andrieux and Sacquet, 1983 (Reynold, 1965) and that Ca stabilizes some of their constituents (Petit, 1959) . However, Mg and Ca absorption was not significantly lower in the cecum and colon of GF rats. The difference in absorption between the ileum and distal colon was about 40 % for Mg in the three groups of GF rats ; it was not significantly lowered by MRP for Ca : 8.6, 6 and 5 % in GFC, GFM1.5 and GFM3, respectively. This would indicate that MRP action in vivo was not due to MRP-mineral binding because absorption would have been reduced all along the digestive tract. On the other hand, the second hypothesis, i.e. the direct action of MRP on enterocytes, would explain the observed effect of MRP on disaccharidase activity (Lee, Chichester and Lee, 1977) and on protease and amylase activities, suggesting that the action of these substances is generally antienzymatic (Adrian, 1974) .
Contrary to GF rats, apparent mineral absorption in the cecum of CV rats was favored by MRP. The higher the MRP content of the diet, the greater was the effect. Previously the rare authors who studied the effect of MRP on mineral metabolism showed an increase in calcium absorption in CV rats (Adrian and Boisselot-Lefebvres, 1977 ; Senior, Wolinsky and Brinkman, 1978) . This increase of apparent calcium absorption was not significant in our experiment. On the other hand, total apparent absorption of magnesium and phosphorus was higher in group CVM3 than in the controls. The unfavorable effect of MRP in the small intestine was thus entirely compensated for by MRP. formation in the colon. In the present state of our knowledge, it is difficult to determine the mechanism by which microflora hydrolysis of MRP contributes to an increase in mineral absorption in the cecum. It may be that these hydrolized products act on mucosal permeability or that their absorption shown by some authors (Tanaka, Lee and Chichester, 1975 ; Johnson, -Baker and Perkins, 1979) is accompanied by mineral absorption. The increase in cecal weight and thus of the cecal absorptive surface would also increase the absorption of certain minerals. In GF which have a large cecum, the absorption of Ca, Mg and P is higher at this level. Whatever the mechanism, the best absorption of Mg and P in CVM3 rats was not accompanied by an increase in the retention of these minerals. Some authors have shown considerable urinary excretion of MRP or of their bacterial metabolites (Mori and Nakatsuji, 1977 ; Tanaka, Lee and Chichester, 1975) and renal hypertrophy as a result of their ingestion (Adrian, 1974 ; Adrian, BoisselotLefebvres, 1977 
